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HealthmateForever is a family owned company who develops health & wellness products 
by combining Traditional Chinese Medicine with today’s modern day technology.

See our website here https://www.healthmateforever.com/ 

We have found the following categories in the world of e-commerce to help get us to 
where we are today. 

Bargain Hunters

Health 

Fitness/Recovery

Wellness

Relaxing/Massage

Pain Relief

Drug-Free/All Natural
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H
ealthm

ateforever ProductsHealthmateForever specializes in TENS & PMS Therapy Devices. These devices are both a 
TENS & PMS combined into a single unit that acts as a nerve stimulator that helps relieve 
pain, condition,  massage, recover & strengthen muscles.  Not all of HealthmateForever 
products are TENS & PMS Devices, but they all hold the same common goal; to help users 
live pain-free, & improve their overall health & wellness as a whole in their life. These other 
items include; TENS accessories, supporting health products and professional 
grade body massagers. 
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W
hat is a TEN

S Unit?

Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulations (TENS) are a safe non-invasive, drug-free 
methods of pain management. TENS is currently one of the most commonly used forms 
of electro-analgesia. The TENS device relieves pain by sending small electrical impulses 
through electrodes placed on the skin to underlying nerve fibers. By effectively managing 
pain without drugs, TENS allows many people with chronic pain conditions, to resume 
normal daily activity. TENS has proven to be beneficial in the treatment of acute and 
chronic pain caused by pain related medical conditions. Electrical stimulation of the nerve 
fibers can block a pain signal from being carried to the brain, allowing users to no longer 
feel discomfort.  The electric impulses also open up blood flow that significantly increases 
the rate problem areas can heal naturally. When applying TENS & PMS to any problem 
area, you are also rebuilding and strengthen the structure area around the area that is 
causing pain which in return takes stress or pressure off. For thousands of years, the 
foundation of TENS has been practiced in Traditional Chinese Medicine through the 
practice of Acupuncture, Cupping, deep tissue massage and so much more. These 
methods are also extremely efficient when building and recovering muscles for peak 
physical fitness.

The TENS & PMS  units use self-adhesive electrode pads to target specific nerve and 
muscle areas. Our electrode pads do not require gel or creams to be applied to the skin 
and may be used up to 100 times with proper maintenance. We offer a wide variety of 
high-quality replacement electrode pads in varying sizes, shapes, and colors to allow for 
efficient pain treatment and muscle conditioning. 
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Sales and Projections
Today, the average person spends $3,500 a year on medical prescriptions, doctor 
visits and alternative forms of medicine. This number multiplies by 2 for active 
individuals who are looking to train harder and recover faster when it comes to their 
physical fitness.  This figure can increase even more depending on the age of a user. 
The elderly spend tens of thousands of dollars with the goal in mind to live a 
pain-free and healthy lifestyle. 

The average person has also grown distrust with medical doctors and big 
pharmacies and search for alternative forms of healing without harmful side effects or 
spending a ton of money.

2016 HealthmateForever Revenue- $20 Million+ across Amazon, Walmart,  
HealthmateForever.com, JET and more.

Target Demographics:

Elderly

Fitness Enthusiast

Naturalist

Alternative Medicine Users

People in Chronic Pain
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Affi
liate Program

 - W
hat we can do for you!

At this time HealthmateForever is looking to obtain increased sales traffic to 
HealthmateForever.com. 

We are looking to find partners where we can invest in paid placements that are mutually 
beneficial to both parties. We can invest any budget dependent on the 
potential success. 

We can offer 40% Commission rate on products sold over $300.

Earn 10%-40% based on your monthly sales. We can create an exclusive OFFER that is a 
better rate or fits your sales strategy. Contact us for more information.

We can offer exclusive discount codes for your audience.

We can create a single private offer for your website if you are looking for something 
different than our current baseline or private offers. 

We can create targeted creative with your logo on there to help guide audiences.

Please contact Zach Dougherty at 816-256-3214 or zachd@healthmateforever.com 
for inquiries or anything else we can do for you.
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M
onthly D

iscounts
Every month the HealthmateForever website offers exclusive discounts and coupon codes 
for affiliates to give to their audience. These discounts can literally save your audience 
thousands of dollars on HealthmateForever Products. We have a variety discount codes 
instantly ready to go exclusively for affiliate network. Affiliates can use these discounts 
codes at any time of the year along with our monthly promotions. We also offer FREE 
Shipping on all domestic orders.

LIVEPAINFREE – 15% OFF Orders of $200 or More
<a href=”http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=[SITE.CODE]&offerid=464771.276&type=3&subid=0”>Take 15% OFF your total order when you spend 
$200 or more with Coupon Code: LIVEPAINFREE15</a> <IMG border=”0” width=”1” height=”1” src=”http://ad.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/show?id=[SITE.
CODE]&bids=464771.276&type=3&subid=0”>

LIVEPAINFREE – 12% OFF Orders of $100 or More
<a href=”http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=[SITE.CODE]&offerid=464771.378&type=3&subid=0”>Save 12% on TENS Therapy Devices for Muscle 
Recovery & Strengthening or Pain Relief with Coupon Code: LIVEPAINFREE12 when you spend $100 or more.</a> <IMG border=”0” width=”1” height=”1” 
src=”http://ad.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/show?id=[SITE.CODE]&bids=464771.378&type=3&subid=0”>

LIVEPAINFREE – 10% OFF
<a href=”http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=[SITE.CODE]&offerid=464771.271&type=3&subid=0”>10% OFF Entire Order with Discount Code: LIVE-
PAINFREE</a> <IMG border=”0” width=”1” height=”1” src=”http://ad.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/show?id=[SITE.CODE]&bids=464771.271&type=3&subid=0”>
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O
ur Top Sellers

Our Top Sellers Include:
T24AB                                                                                      T12AB

Pro8AB                                                                                     NK6ML

Wireless TENS Pads

Remote Controlled Neck, Shoulder and Back Massager with Heat
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https://www.healthmateforever.com/collections/wireless-tens-device
https://www.healthmateforever.com/products/pro8ab-healthmateforever-wirelesstens-unit-muscle-stimulator
https://www.healthmateforever.com/products/healthmateforever-nk6ml-tens-ems-pms-unit
https://www.healthmateforever.com/products/healthmateforever-2014-version-touch-screen-t24ab-tens-ems-pms-unit
https://www.healthmateforever.com/collections/t12ab-and-t24ab/products/copy-of-healthmateforever-2014-version-touch-screen-t12ab-tens-ems-pms-unit
https://www.healthmateforever.com/collections/wireless-tens-device
https://www.healthmateforever.com/collections/other-massagers/products/healthmateforever-dual-node-percussive-massager-d015


M
eet O

ur O
ther Brands
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We offer more than just Health & Wellness 
Products. Be sure to check out our other 
brands that we offer Cleansing Brushes, 
Smart Wallets and Smart Glasses.

https://www.healthmateforever.com/collections/erisonic-devices
https://www.healthmateforever.com/collections/digioptix
https://www.healthmateforever.com/collections/smart-wallet


G
et in Touch W

ith Us
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Please contact with any questions!!! We look forward to 
hearing from you.

Zach Dougherty

816-256-3214

zachd@healthmateforever.com

https://www.healthmateforever.com/
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